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ARTICLE 1

NAME

Section 1. The name of this Association pursuant to Public Law 85-769, 85th Congress, U.S. Code, Title 36, 851-868 (72 Stat. 922-927), August 27, 1958, shall be Blinded Veterans Association.

Section 2. The principal office of the Association shall be located in Washington, District of Columbia, or in such other place as may be determined by the board of directors (board), and the activities of the Association can and may be conducted in all states, District of Columbia, Puerto Rico and possessions of the United States, or in such other places as the board may deem desirable from time to time.

Section 3. The Association shall have in the District of Columbia at all times a designated agent authorized to accept service and process for the Association.

ARTICLE 2

PURPOSE

The purpose of the Association shall be:

a. To promote the welfare of blinded veterans so that, notwithstanding their disabilities, they may take their rightful place in the community and work with their fellow citizens toward the creation of a peaceful world;

b. To preserve and strengthen a spirit of fellowship among blinded veterans so that they may give mutual aid and assistance to one another;

c. To maintain and extend the institutions of American freedom and to encourage loyalty to the Constitution and laws of the United States and of the states in which they reside;

d. To be organized and operated as a corporation not-for-profit, no part of the income or assets of which shall inure to the benefit of any of its members, directors, or officers, nor be distributable thereto otherwise than upon dissolution or final liquidation; and such corporation is organized and shall be operated exclusively for charitable, educational, patriotic, and civic improvement purposes.

ARTICLE 3

MEMBERSHIP

Section 1. Any person having honorably served, or currently serving in the armed forces of the United States, qualifying for Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) Blind Rehabilitation Service (BRS), is eligible for membership.

Section 2. Honorary membership may be extended to worthy individuals by the affirmative vote of two-thirds (2/3) of the board.

ARTICLE 4

OFFICERS

Section 1. Elected Officers
The elected officers of the Association shall be a president, a vice president, a secretary, and a treasurer.

Section 2. Duration of Positions

a. Election for a single two (2)-year term of office shall be conducted at the respective convention.

b. Election shall be by a majority vote of the members present or represented by delegate or proxy. The elected officers shall not serve for more than a single two (2)-year term of office. Failure to fulfill any term of office will result in a four (4)-year bar from office.

c. Members who are paid employees of the Association shall be required to resign their paid position before accepting elective office in the Association. Members holding elective office in the Association shall be required to resign their office before accepting a paid position with the Association.

Section 3. Election Procedures

Nominations for the elected officers of the Association shall be conducted on the respective convention floor as follows:

a. First Business Session:

(1) At the appropriate time during the first business session the presiding officer will open the convention floor for nominations.

(a) Candidates must be members of the Association.

(b) Candidates may nominate themselves.

(c) Candidates may present a short biographical sketch provided the sketch is no longer than one letter-size page in 14-point font.

(d) Nominations may be made by any member and seconded by no more than two (2) other members.

(e) Nominees need not be present on the convention floor to be nominated for office. However, a letter of acceptance signed by the nominee must be read at the time of their nomination.

(f) After the presiding officer has determined that there are no further nominations, they shall close the nominations until the election during the second business session on the last day of the convention.

b. Second Business Session:

(1) Nominations may be reopened at the commencement of the election portion of the agenda for the second business session, or by a simple majority vote at any time up to the time of elections.

(2) When all additional nominations, if any, have been made, the presiding officer shall close the nominations, at which time the election shall be carried out.

Section 4. Appointed Officers

The board shall appoint a judge advocate, a sergeant-at-arms, a chaplain, and an ombudsman from among duly qualified members and may reappoint said positions accordingly.

Section 5. Oath of Office
All representatives of the Association, before assuming the office to which they have been elected or appointed, shall subscribe to the following oath of office:

"I, [STATE YOUR NAME] do solemnly affirm that I will faithfully execute the duties of [STATE YOUR POSITION] of the Blinded Veterans Association and that I will support, maintain, and abide by the Constitution and laws of the United States of America and the charter and bylaws of the Blinded Veterans Association, to the best of my ability."

Section 6. Officer Vacancies

a. A vacancy in the office of president shall be filled by appointing the vice president to that office.

b. Vacancies occurring among the other offices shall be filled by the members of the Association by a majority vote of a quorum of the board present at a meeting called for that purpose.

ARTICLE 5
DUTIES OF OFFICERS

Section 1. President

a. The president shall be the executive head of the Association with full power to enforce the provisions of the charter, bylaws, resolutions, and policies adopted by the Association.

b. The president shall be the presiding officer of the board and serve as an ex officio on all committees.

c. The president shall have and exercise all the functions entrusted by the Association and perform all executive officer duties.

d. The president shall appoint such committees as may be necessary for the successful operation of the Association and may, in a proper case, and for failure to perform their duties, remove such appointed person from such committee and appoint a successor.

Section 2. Vice President

The vice president shall, during the absence or disability of the president, have all of the authority and perform all of the duties of the president until the absence or disability of the president ceases to exist, and perform such other duties as may be prescribed by the Association.

Section 3. Secretary

a. The secretary shall perform all duties assigned by the Association.

b. The board shall appoint an assistant secretary, who shall be an employee in the national office, providing that such person shall not be the assistant treasurer, who shall make recordings of all proceedings and keep minutes of all meetings of the board and convention.

c. The assistant secretary shall sign, together with the assistant treasurer, all checks and vouchers of the Association and keep records thereof. The assistant secretary shall surrender all books, records, and minutes to their successor.
d. The board may appoint additional assistant secretaries as may be required to ensure available signatories.

e. The assistant secretaries shall be bonded in a manner, form, and amount the board prescribes.

Section 4. Treasurer

a. The treasurer shall perform all duties assigned by the Association.

b. The board shall appoint an assistant treasurer, who shall be an employee in the national office, provided that such person shall not be the assistant secretary, who shall be the custodian of all funds of the Association.

(1) The assistant treasurer shall ensure that correct and complete business books and records are kept within the national office showing the financial transactions of the Association.

(2) The assistant treasurer shall cause all funds received by the Association be deposited in a bank or depository in which the accounts are insured by an instrumentality of the U.S. government designated by the board, except that:

(a) Life membership dues and the life membership fund shall be administered in accordance with Article 11 of these bylaws.

(b) The board may establish endowment funds and may designate a specified amount of the Association's funds to be invested and to be administered and managed in accordance with Article 11 of these bylaws.

(3) The assistant treasurer shall sign, together with the assistant secretary, all checks and vouchers disbursing money for the Association.

(4) The assistant treasurer shall provide quarterly financial reports to the board, cause the Association's books to be audited by an independent certified public accountant at the close of the fiscal year, and send a copy of the audit to the U.S. Congress in compliance with Title 36, U.S. Code, 1102-1103.

c. The board may appoint additional assistant treasurers as may be required to ensure available signatories.

d. The assistant treasurers shall be bonded in a manner, form, and amount the board prescribes.

Section 5. Judge Advocate

The judge advocate shall be responsible, under the direction of the president, for providing legal and/or parliamentarian guidance to the Association, and shall perform other assigned duties.

Section 6. Sergeant-at-Arms

a. The sergeant-at-arms shall be responsible, under the direction of the president, for maintaining peace, harmony, and order at all meetings of the Association, and shall perform other assigned duties.

b. With the consent of the president, the sergeant-at-arms may appoint an assistant.

Section 7. Chaplain
The chaplain shall be responsible, under the direction of the president, for conducting devotional exercises of the Association, and shall perform other assigned duties.

Section 8. Ombudsman

The ombudsman shall be responsible, under the direction of the president, for investigating, reporting on, and settling complaints arising within the Association, and shall perform other assigned duties.

ARTICLE 6

DISTRICT DIRECTORS

Section 1. Boundaries

a. The United States and its possessions shall be divided into four (4) districts to be known as District 1, 2, 3, and 4. Each district will have one (1) director responsible for that district. Territorial boundaries will be established at the 2022 mid-winter board meeting and each three (3) years thereafter so that districts maintain equivalent members.

b. In the event that a change in the territorial boundaries places a director outside their elected district, they may continue serving their elected term. Voluntary relocation outside the territorial boundaries will result in a vacancy of office.

Section 2. Elections

a. Candidate nominations will open the first day of February and close the first day of March of election years.

b. Candidates must be members of the Association residing in the territorial boundaries of the district served, nominated and elected by the members of that district, and agree to serve a three (3)-year term of office. Failure to fulfill any term of office will result in a four (4)-year bar from office.

c. Candidates are required to submit (via email) a short biographical sketch provided the sketch is no longer than one letter-size page in 14-point font (to be posted online and/or distributed via electronic and/or paper means) upon being nominated. They may self-nominate or be nominated by a member of their respective district.

d. Candidates are required to participate in two (2) virtual candidate town halls, with members of their respective districts, hosted by the board in April of election years.

e. Hybrid elections combining secure web-based, telephone, and paper ballots will be conducted via a third-party independent entity in May of election years.

f. As soon as the results of an election are known, the executive director shall draw up a report on the election, listing the number of votes cast for each candidate, and deliver to the president for action.

g. The candidate receiving the highest number of votes cast shall be declared elected and sworn into office.

h. Election records shall be kept on file for at least six (6) months following an election, and shall be available for inspection by any candidate or member of the board of directors.
i. In the event of a tie vote, runoff elections shall be held.

j. In the event of only one (1) candidate for office, that candidate shall be declared elected.

k. In the event of a vacancy, the board may appoint an interim director until the next election.

l. Directors shall serve no more than two (2) consecutive terms of office. In the event there are no new candidates, the current director may continue serving.

m. Members who are paid employees of the Association shall be required to resign their paid position before accepting elective office in the Association. Members holding elective office in the Association shall be required to resign their office before accepting a paid position with the Association.

ARTICLE 7

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Section 1. The board shall consist of the president, vice president, secretary, treasurer, four (4) district directors, and immediate past president.

Section 2. Board terms shall correspond with terms of office.

Section 3. Powers

a. The members in convention assembled shall be the supreme authority of the Association.

b. Between conventions, the board shall have the power to act as necessary, except that it shall not have the power to override, veto, or annul any laws, bylaws, regulations, or policies adopted by members in convention assembled, but shall endeavor to the best of its ability to carry out the provisions of all laws, bylaws, regulations, and policies.

c. All acts and policies of the board shall be reported to the next convention for ratification, rejection, or modification by the members, provided that no rejection or modification be retroactive.

d. The board shall have the power to adopt rules, regulations, and provisions governing the conduct– and providing for the supervision of–all officers of the Association.

(1) The board shall generally supervise and control the work of all officers of the Association.

(2) All officers of the Association shall be governed by, and abide by, the lawful directives of the board.

e. The board shall designate the bonds required, and amounts thereof, for the officers, and approve as necessary.

f. The board shall designate the depository where the funds of the Association shall be held.

g. The board shall allocate funds and enter into contracts with persons, corporations, and firms for the purpose of raising funds and other purposes.

h. The board may delegate its powers to an executive committee of its own members which, at its discretion, would operate for the welfare of the Association.
Section 4. A majority shall be present at any meeting of the board to constitute a quorum, and the votes of a majority so present shall be necessary for the transaction of any business.

ARTICLE 8

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Section 1. The executive director shall be appointed by and serve at the pleasure of the board.

Section 2. In consultation with the board, the executive director shall supervise and control the operations, employees, and contractors of the Association.

Section 3. The board may delegate to the executive director the authority to carry out any and all of the laws, bylaws, regulations, policies, directives, or instructions lawfully adopted.

ARTICLE 9

CONVENTION

Section 1. There shall be held annually a meeting for the members to be known as the convention.

Section 2. Every member shall be eligible to attend and participate in all meetings of the convention and shall be entitled to one (1) vote when present at meetings, or by proxy when absent.

a. If not present or voting by proxy, the vote of the member shall be cast by their elected delegate, if any; the proxy must be a member.

b. The official headquarters proxy form shall be the only proxy form recognized.

c. Proxy forms must be accepted and validated by headquarters to be counted.

Section 3. The convention letter shall be considered the official notice of the convention, and shall be posted online and/or distributed via electronic and/or paper means, no earlier than one hundred (100) days nor later than seventy-five (75) days before the date of the convention. Such notice shall contain the name of the city, the address, the dates, and an explanation of member voting options.

Section 4. At convention, fifty percent (50%) of registered and present members, representing at least two (2) districts, shall constitute a quorum.

Section 5. In the absence of a quorum, the convention shall have no authority and may transact no business except to adjourn from hour to hour, or from day to day, or to a day certain.

Section 6. Every regional group (group) shall elect a member from its group as its official delegate to the convention; and such official delegate shall be entitled to cast one (1) vote for each member of their group, not including members present and voting, or voting by proxy.

Section 7. The regular order of convention business shall be as follows:

a. Invocation

b. Pledge of Allegiance

c. Addresses of Welcome and Response
d. Report of the Rules Committee

e. Report of the Credentials Committee

f. Roll Call

g. Minutes of the Preceding Convention

h. Report of the Officers and Board of Directors

i. Submission of Resolutions

j. Nomination of Officers*

k. Report of the Resolutions Committee

l. Unfinished Business

m. New Business

n. Election of Officers*

o. Installation of Officers*

p. Adjournment

*Nomination, election, and installation of officers occur biannually. Additionally, the order of business may be changed by a majority vote of the members present on a motion to suspend rules.

Section 8. The board shall select the time and place of the next succeeding convention, and it shall not change the time and place of the convention except for good cause. Good cause is hereby defined as a catastrophe making it impractical to hold the convention in the recommended city; the inability of the city to provide adequate housing at reasonable rates; or such other emergencies as may be deemed adequate.

ARTICLE 10

DUES

Life membership dues of fifty dollars ($50.00) shall be paid to the Association with fifty percent (50%) allocated to the life membership fund and fifty percent (50%) allocated to the general fund.

ARTICLE 11

FINANCE AND INVESTMENT

Section 1. General Investment Fund

a. A fund may be established by the board for the purpose of investing specifically designated resources of the Association.

b. The board shall set the amount of resources to be invested, and it shall also ensure that sufficient reserves are kept; the reserve amount shall not be less than the current year’s budget.

Section 2. Life Membership Fund
a. A fund may be established by the board for the purpose of investing specifically designated resources of the Association.

b. The board shall set the amount of resources to be invested, and it shall also ensure that sufficient reserves are kept; the reserve amount shall not be less than the current year's group apportionments.

c. Income distributions made to the groups shall be made only from net income earned in dividends and interest.

d. In computing net income, net losses shall be carried forward to succeeding years until absorbed.

e. Income distribution for each fiscal year shall be made by October 31 following the close of the fiscal year.

f. A group's pro rata share of net income earned in dividends and interest shall be computed as follows:

(1) The total will be computed from the numbers of members within each group on June 30.

(2) The percentage will be computed for each group's total in relation to the total numbers of members within the overall Association.

(3) The group pro rata share will be one hundred percent (100%) of the net income earned in dividends and interest multiplied by the group's percentage.

(a) Income is defined as meaning all income accruing to the life membership fund.

(b) Expenses are defined as all sums actually paid for management and/or brokerage fees, taxes, or other operating expenses.

(c) Net income is defined as the balance of income over expenses.

(d) Income disbursements are defined as sums paid to the groups.

(e) Market value is defined as the total account value, including accumulated income and appreciation of assets and capital gains, at the end of the fiscal year.

Section 3. Endowment Fund

a. A fund may be established by the board benefiting the charitable programs and activities consistent with the purpose of the Association.

b. The board shall set the amount of resources to be invested, and it shall also ensure that sufficient reserves are kept; the reserve amount shall not be less than the current year's programs and activities budget.

Section 4. Fund Administration

a. The various funds shall be administered and managed by a board of trustees, consisting of six (6) individuals appointed by the president with the advice and consent of the board of directors.

b. The executive director shall be a permanent member of the board of trustees. No fewer than three (3) of the trustees shall be members of the association with at least one (1) being on the board of directors.
c. The terms of office for the trustees shall be three (3) years, with two (2) trustees being appointed to three (3) year terms each year.

d. The president shall designate one (1) member as chair of the board of trustees, and its members shall elect such other officers as they may deem necessary and shall adopt rules of procedure governing the funds, such rules of procedure to be subject to approval by the board of directors.

e. The chair shall preside at meetings and shall perform such other duties as may be assigned them. Meetings shall be held whenever called by the chair or by a majority of the trustees, provided that a meeting shall be held each year between July 1 and the date of the first meeting of the fiscal year of the board of directors. A quorum at meetings shall be four (4) trustees.

f. An annual report shall be prepared by the trustees and delivered to the board of directors listing: cash, investments, other assets, liabilities, and principal as of the beginning of the last fiscal year; life membership payments, income, expenses and income distribution during the last fiscal year; cash, investments, other asset, liabilities, and principal as of the end of the last fiscal year; a notation as to the number of members at the beginning and end of the last fiscal year; and such other details as the trustees may wish to include. A copy of such report will be made available to the groups.

g. The board of trustees shall have the power to buy and sell securities. In so doing, they shall have the power to engage a corporate investment manager and to give such manager discretionary authority, within the guidelines established by them and approved by the board of directors, to buy and sell securities for the enhancement of the Association's funds.

h. The trustees shall cause that minutes be kept of all meetings.

ARTICLE 12

REPRESENTATION

The Association, either through convention or the board, may appoint delegates to national or international events to achieve objectives consistent with those of this Association.

ARTICLE 13

POLICY

The policy of the Association shall be determined by the members during convention and shall be nonsectarian and nonpartisan.

ARTICLE 14

REGIONAL GROUPS

Section 1. Group Recognition

a. The Association shall have the power to organize affiliate groups to be known as regional groups (group(s)) to issue, revoke, and amend their charters; to discipline their officers and members; to regulate their elections; to fix their dues; and, generally, to regulate their activities and the conduct of their affairs.
b. It shall be the policy of the Association that groups will be afforded the greatest amount of freedom of action and liberty consistent with these bylaws.

Section 2. Group Charter

Charters of new groups may be issued on the accepted application of at least five (5) members in any area that a group does not exist. The charter issued to any group must contain the name of the state (or geographic area) in which the group is organized.

Section 3. Group Division

a. When, in the opinion of the board, it would be in the best interest of members located within the jurisdiction of an existing group to divide such group into two (2) or more new groups, the board may take such action with the consent of the group concerned and designate the area of jurisdiction of the new groups.

b. Since this action will require an amendment to group bylaws, approval of the division is contingent upon two-thirds (2/3) of group members voting in favor.

Section 4. Group Consolidation

a. When, in the opinion of the board, it would be in the best interest of members located within the jurisdiction of two (2) existing groups to consolidate said groups into one (1) new group, the board may take such action with the consent of the groups concerned and designate the area of jurisdiction of the new group.

b. Since this action will require an amendment to group bylaws, approval of the consolidation is contingent upon two-thirds (2/3) of group members voting in favor.

c. If one (1) or more groups become inactive, this action may be taken with the consent of two-thirds (2/3) of the active group members voting in favor.

d. In the event of such consolidation, all funds and records of the consolidated groups shall be delivered to the group formed by the consolidation.

Section 5. Group Incorporation

a. Any group of ten (10) or more members may incorporate.

b. No group of fewer than ten (10) members may incorporate without board approval. No group shall incorporate unless and until it has been in existence for a minimum of one (1) year.

Section 6. Group Investigation

a. The board may cause any group to be investigated; and if such investigation establishes the fact or facts tending to prove the group willfully violated any of the provisions of these bylaws, or is otherwise disqualified to continue as an affiliate body of the Association, the board may revoke a charter.

b. Such investigation can be held only after reasonable notice, and after proceedings have been made open to the members of the Association.

c. Any decision of the Association adverse to a group may be appealed to the next convention.
Section 7. Group Charter Revocation Procedures

a. In the event of the revocation of the group charter, all property, books, records, equipment, and funds shall be delivered to the Association and held in trust for a period of two (2) years.

b. If, within such two (2)-year period, a new group shall be organized in the region formerly occupied by the group whose charter has been revoked, then all such property, books, records, equipment, and funds shall be delivered to, and become the property of, the new group so organized.

c. If, after such two (2)-year period has elapsed following the original charter revocation the group has not been reorganized, nor has a new group been formed, the following administrative actions shall be implemented by the Association with respect to the property, books, records, equipment, and funds of the group:

(1) All books and records shall be relegated to the archives of the Association.

(2) All property and equipment shall be disposed of as determined by the Association.

(3) All funds and other monies of the group shall permanently revert to the general fund of the Association.

Section 8. Group Charter Revocation

Inherent in the revocation of any group charter is the loss of permission to use the name "Blinded Veterans Association (BVA)."

Section 9. Group Dissolution

a. In the event of the dissolution of a group, all property, books, records, equipment, and funds shall be delivered to the Association and held in trust for a period of two (2) years.

b. If, within such two (2)-year period, a new group shall be organized in the region formerly occupied by the dissolved group, then all such property, books, records, equipment, and funds shall be delivered to, and become the property of, the new group so organized.

c. If, after such two (2)-year period has elapsed following the dissolution of a group it fails to reorganize, or a new group fails to form, the following administrative actions shall be implemented by the Association with respect to the property, books, records, equipment, and funds of the group:

(1) All books and records shall be relegated to the archives of the Association.

(2) All property and equipment shall be disposed of as determined by the Association.

(3) All funds and other monies of the group shall permanently revert to the general fund of the Association.

Section 10. Group Rules and Regulations

The board will establish a manual detailing all laws, rules, regulations, and policies governing groups, and otherwise have supervision and authority over all.

Section 11. Group Delegate(s)
Each group shall be entitled to elect, certify, and instruct delegate(s) as to voting on any given subject(s) or candidate(s) at convention.

ARTICLE 15

DISCIPLINE OF MEMBERS

Section 1. Any member may be tried for violations of this Article, and if found guilty, may be publicly reprimanded, fined no more than fifty dollars ($50.00), removed from office, suspended from membership, or expelled from the Association.

Section 2. Disciplinary violations shall consist of:

a. Misappropriation of funds belonging to the Association.

b. Willful violation of the bylaws of the Association, or the rules, regulations, policies, and mandates of the board, or of the governing body of a group, or of the members as expressed by majority vote.

c. Willful refusal to obey the lawful instructions of a superior officer, resulting in, or threatening to result in, detriment to the Association.

d. Willful and wrongful gross dissension or disorder in any meeting.

e. Willful affiliation with entities advocating the overthrow of the United States government by force or violence.

f. Conviction of a felony or misconduct involving moral turpitude.

g. Becoming a professional beggar.

h. Other misconduct tending to bring the Association into disrepute.

ARTICLE 16

TRIAL PROCEDURE

Section 1. Should any member of the Association be accused of misconduct, such accusation shall be reduced to writing and signed by the accuser. Such written charges, before they may be filed or considered, shall bear the following endorsement, signed by a third-party member of the Association, to wit:

"I [INSERT NAME], do hereby certify that I have carefully read, or heard read to me by some person other than the accuser, the foregoing charges, and that after careful consideration of such charges, based upon facts made known to me, am convinced that proper cause exists for the consideration of such charges by proper authorities of the Association."

Section 2. Immediately upon receipt of any such charges so endorsed, the secretary shall deliver a copy thereof to the accused by having such copy served upon the accused by registered mail or verified email. Proof of service must be shown and attached to the original charges.

Section 3. Within twenty (20) days following the service upon them, the accused may make a written answer of denial in whole or part of such charges, or may admit such charges in writing.
Section 4. Within twenty (20) days following the answer of the accused, which answer must be delivered personally by the accused or by registered mail or email to the secretary, the president shall appoint a committee of three (3) members to hear evidence in support of such charges and any evidence which the accused may care to submit in their defense, and to determine from such evidence the truth or falsity of such charges.

a. If such charges are proven, or partly proven, such trial committee shall, by a majority vote, determine whether such charges constitute a violation of the bylaws of the Association.

b. If they find that such proof does show that the accused is guilty of a violation of the bylaws of the Association, they shall find them guilty and fix their punishment.

c. The member shall be tried in the vicinity of the nearest group.

Section 5. Whenever possible, the trial committee shall include an attorney, but not necessarily an attorney in the jurisdiction where the trial is to be held.

Section 6. Members against whom charges are pending shall not be permitted to resign their membership.

Section 7. All trial proceedings shall comply with the rules of evidence in non-jury cases adopted by the courts in the jurisdiction where the trial is held.

Section 8. The accused shall have the right to be represented by an attorney of their choice.

Section 9. If the accused is found guilty, they have the right of appeal to the next convention.

Section 10. If such charges are proven false, the committee shall so find and in that event shall determine whether the charges were maliciously made and without foundation in fact; and if they find that such charges were maliciously made, and were not found in fact, then the trial committee may reprimand, fine not more than fifty dollars ($50.00), or suspend from membership for a period not to exceed ninety (90) days, the person making such charges.

ARTICLE 17

AUXILIARY

Section 1. An auxiliary to the Association may be established, such to be known as the Blinded Veterans Association Auxiliary.

Section 2. Membership in the auxiliary shall consist of family members, friends, and caregivers of Association members.

Section 3. The auxiliary shall adopt bylaws for its governance and control which shall not be effective unless or until approved by the Association board.

Section 4. The actions of the auxiliary, to include publicity, shall not conflict with the bylaws, policies, or resolutions of the Association.

ARTICLE 18

AMENDMENTS/REVISIONS TO BYLAWS/PETITION TO AMEND CHARTER
Section 1. Amendments/Revisions

a. These bylaws may be amended or revised by the affirmative vote of two-thirds (2/3) of the votes cast at convention.

b. Proposed amendments or revisions must be received by headquarters no later than sixty (60) days before a convention.

(1) A copy of all such proposed amendments or revisions shall be made available to the members no earlier than forty-five (45) days nor later than thirty (30) days before a convention.

(2) Amendments or revisions of an emergency nature may be submitted on the opening day of a convention with unanimous consent of the bylaws and resolutions committee.

c. No such amendment or revisions may change the basic charitable purpose of the Association as set forth in the charter and bylaws.

Section 2. These bylaws may also be amended or revised by the affirmative vote of two-thirds (2/3) of the votes cast in referendum provided that a majority of the members have voted.

Section 3. Petition to Amend Charter

a. The Association’s charter was granted by an act of the U.S. Congress (72 Stat. 922 (August 27, 1958)), and then revised by Pub. L. 105-225, (112 Stat. 1317 (August 12, 1998)). Section 18 of the act specifically reserves to Congress the right to alter, amend, or repeal subject charter.

b. A petition to the U.S. Congress to alter or amend the charter may be submitted, and shall be processed, in accordance with the procedures set forth in subparagraphs b and c of Section 1 above.

c. Such petition may not be considered by referendum.

ARTICLE 19

ASSETS UPON DISSOLUTION OR LIQUIDATION

Upon final dissolution or liquidation of the Association, and after discharge or satisfaction of all outstanding obligations and liabilities, the remaining assets shall be transferred to the Department of Veterans Affairs to be applied to the care and comfort of blinded veterans.

ARTICLE 20

PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURE

“Robert’s Rules of Order, Newly Revised” shall govern the Association in all cases to which they are applicable and not inconsistent.

ARTICLE 21

TRUSTED ADVISORY COUNCIL

Section 1. To improve fundraising, advocacy, marketing, public education, and membership, the board may appoint professionals to serve as members of a trusted advisory council.
a. Members will serve at the pleasure of the board as mentors and are appointed/reconfirmed annually.

b. Members will have a voice at board meetings, providing advice and mentorship, but shall not have a vote, thereby ensuring that all board decisions are ultimately made by blinded veterans.

c. Members will help create strategic partnerships with external stakeholders, generate value, and fundraise, while ensuring fiscal responsibility and improving advocacy to further the Association’s mission.

Section 2. Council members represent the Association and, as such, are expected to adhere to the same high standards of professionalism, legality, ethics, and morality of board members, and may not use their position for personal or corporate profit or any other perceived or actual conflict of interest.

a. Perceived violations will be addressed by the board and could result in dismissal, disciplinary, or legal action.

b. Council members may receive any appropriate federal or state tax deductions in accordance with expenditures in support of Association business.
MEMBERSHIP POLICY (to be inserted in Regional Group Manual)

DIRECTIVE 03-0822

Blinded Veterans Association (BVA) has adopted membership policies aligned with the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) Veterans Health Administration (VHA) Blind Rehabilitation Service (BRS) Directive 1174, Blind and Visual Impairment Rehabilitation Continuum of Care (including any future updates or revisions).

Any person having honorably served, or currently serving in the Armed Forces of the United States, qualifying for VA BRS is eligible for membership in the BVA. Eligibility verification may be provided by an Optometrist, Ophthalmologist, Visual Impairment Services Team Coordinator (VIST), or Blind Rehabilitation Outpatient Specialist (BROS).

The following are examples of qualifying conditions:

a. Substantial visual impairment encompassing loss of visual acuity or visual field loss resulting from, but not limited to, glaucoma, diabetic retinopathy, retinitis pigmentosa, macular degeneration, ocular injury, brain injury, or stroke. Visual Impairment significantly interferes with the ability to function independently, such as performing Activities of Daily Living (ADLs) travelling safely, and self-care management. This includes Legal Blindness and Low Vision.

b. Legal Blindness is defined as central visual acuity of 20/200 or less in the better eye with the use of a correcting lens, and/or a limitation in the field of vision with the widest diameter being no greater than 20 degrees.

c. Low Vision is defined as significant loss of vision uncorrectable by conventional means such as eyeglasses, contact lenses, medicines, or surgery, negatively impacting patient safety or impairing or restricting one or more ADLs.

The National Board of Directors shall review and adjudicate the membership status of borderline cases, those whose sight improves to such an extent they no longer qualify, and those recommended for honorary membership. Honorary members have no direct voice or vote of any kind in the affairs of the Association, but are eligible to submit recommendations and attend meetings of the Association.

New members will be assigned to a regional group within the jurisdiction of their primary residence. In the event there are no jurisdictional regional groups, members may request affiliation with a nearby regional group, or be classified as a member-at-large.

[TO BE INSERTED IN REGIONAL GROUP MANUAL]
CONGRESSIONAL CHARTERS (to be inserted)
REGIONAL GROUP MANUAL (to be inserted)